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DOVER PUBLISHING-Little Activity Books: Bugs Mazes Book. 48 fun mazes in a book perfect for

having fun on the go! When you're done with the mazes color them in for more fun! Book measures

5-1/2x4-1/4 inches. 63 pages. Rendered by Fran Newman-D'Amico. Made in USA.

Series: Dover Little Activity Books

Paperback: 64 pages

Publisher: Dover Publications (May 1, 2002)

Language: English

ISBN-10: 0486421732

ISBN-13: 978-0486421735

Product Dimensions:  4.3 x 0.3 x 9.3 inches

Shipping Weight: 0.8 ounces (View shipping rates and policies)

Average Customer Review:     4.1 out of 5 stars       110 customer reviews

Best Sellers Rank: #34,908 in Books (See Top 100 in Books)   #46 inÃ‚Â Books > Children's Books

> Activities, Crafts & Games > Games > Puzzles   #80 inÃ‚Â Books > Children's Books > Animals >

Bugs & Spiders   #767 inÃ‚Â Books > Children's Books > Activities, Crafts & Games > Activity

Books

Age Range: 4 - 8 years

Grade Level: Kindergarten - 3

I bought this book for my 6-year-old son. I have a collection of these small books in a bag that we

take to restaurants to help ease the wait time. My son told me that this book is way to easy for him

(he's in kindergarten) and that he much prefers word search books. So, if your child is age 3-5, this

book would probably keep him or her quite entertained. Much older that that, however, this book is

probably not for your child.

My almost 5-year-old son loves mazes (he calls them maps). So when I saw these books, I just

knew he would love them! I wasn't expecting them to be as small as they are, but that was my fault

for not looking at the product dimensions. He has already completed the mazes, and we ordered the

product less than a month ago. I would consider them to be at a difficulty level appropriate for kids

ages 4-7. The only thing I wasn't too keen on was the binding. Because the book is so small, and



the binding is so tight, it is difficult to get the book to lay flat-- I had to help him hold the book open

while he completed his mazes.

I bought these for my Niece to do. She was so excited she sat down and did almost the whole book.

It took her a few hours she only 4. But a smart 4. There are some easy mazes and some harder

ones. I think she enjoy's the challenge. I am so glad I bought the collections of about 7 of them

Dover Little Activity Books. 6 Mazes and 1 Dot to Dot.. All the mazes had different themes to them.

But I think were animal related. So I will continue to purchase their activity books for her and my

nephew in the future.

Smaller than I expected but look cute.

Our 5 year old granddaughter is working on mazes in Pre-K ( her birthday is 11/15th and by law she

had to be 5 by 9/1st) but she is working on kindergarten level. She has sight words and she is

beginning to read (in January '14 she will be tested and possibly move into kindergarten. This tiny

book is perfect for her and she just loves it. To preservers it copies have been made and she works

on them while riding in the car. It is small enough to fit in the glove compartment/purse ( it can make

long waiting time bearable. :-)

Perfect for my granddaughter.

Really small book. Didn't notice the dimensions when purchased: 5-1/2x4-1/4

no mention of size in the description... I was surprised to get it and it's the size of my hand,

literally.... I don't think my son will care but I was thinking it would be a "book".... but this is nice as it

would fit in a bag and be easy to take to restaurants or dr's offices and so forth :)just wanted people

to be aware of the size difference in case that matters to them
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